UbEx New Year at Kanatal 30th Dec'17Dec'17- 1st Jan'18

Pics of the Venue: https://flic.kr/s/aHskXBJ465
*Limited Availability....
Celebrate this New Year at Kanatal. a 02 Nights /03 Days celebration
with C/in : 12 Noon & C/Out: 10 am

Inclusions :

Exclusions:

Surprise Goodies

*Welcome Drink
* All meals (3).
* Evening Bonfire with snacks.
* Barbeque (Veg/Non-veg).
* DJ Night on Dec 25.
* Sessions of Adventure Activity .
* Folk music with Garhwali instruments.
Surkunda Devi Trek, Village Walk, etc
* Accommodation: In Camps on Double/Triple/ Quad sharing basis.
* All meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Evening Tea/Coffee with Veg. Snacks,
Dinner.
* Special Garhwal Folk Music on 30th Dec’17
* DJ nights on 30th & 31st Dec’17
* Live Guitar on 31st Dec
* Unlimited Evening Snacks (Veg & Non-Veg)on 30 & 31st Dec’17
* Gala Dinner on 31st Dec’17
* Adventure Sports Activities: Rock Climbing, Rappelling, Valley
crossing, Zipline and skybridge
*In-house games: carom, Darts, Bad-Minton,cardandchess etc.
* Team Building Activities: According to Group strength and interest.
* Other Activities: Bone Fire with light music.
*Village visit, Jungle trekk and Surkunda Devi Trekking
(All activities are subject to the weather condition as well the duration
of stay)

*Any kind of Transportation<services starts at Venue & ends
at venue>
*Parking
*Any food facility other than meals
*We do not serve alcohol

*Return Gifts to the Guests of 31st Dec 2017

Meal Plan:
The meals will be served on buffet style (Veg & Non-Veg) as per the schedule.
Breakfast (09:00AM - 10:00AM): Toast, Butter, Jam, Stuffed Parantha, Dahi, Pickels, Egg dish.
Lunch (01:00PM - 02:30PM): 3 Dishes (Veg.), Chapati, Rice, Papad, Salad, Pickles, Dahi and Sweet dish.
Eve. Snacks (06:00PM – 08:00PM): Tea/Coffee with Assorted Pakoras & French Fries.
Dinner (09:00PM - 11:00PM): 4 Dishes (3 Veg. + 1 Non-Veg.), Chapati, Rice, Papad, Salad, Pickles and Sweet dish.
Return Gifts to the Guests of 31st Dec 2017
Early Bird Discounted Package Cost::
Note:: For 2 Nights/3 Days on APAI Basis (12% GST extra).
Camp Stay
Twin sharing - 5500/- per person
Triple sharing - 5100/- per person
Quad sharing - 4600/- per person

*Terms & Conditions applied.

To Book::
You may make the Payment through Neft / RTGS/ PayTM to the below mentioned account details:
****************************************************************************
Unbelievable Expeditions Account Details::
1. Vijaya Bank
Account Type: Current
Benificiary Name: Unbelievable Expeditions
Corresponding Email I'd : unbelievableexpeditions@gmail.com
Account Number- 654300301000030
IFSC Code is- VIJB0006543.
Vijaya Bank | SHIV SHAKTI TRADERS COMPLEX| BANGIPULIA, BALAWALA| HARRAWALA, DEHRADUN| UTTARANCHAL-248161|
(+91-0135- 2688899 |*vb6543@vijayabank.co.in | www.vijayabank.com |
Call
+91 78386 05848 | +91 999-764-9762 | +91 817-166-5566 for More Details
e-mail- UnbelievableExpeditions@gmail.com | info@UbEx.in
Cancellation Policy for Trek / Hike / Expeditions/ Events
1-In case Trek is Delay / call by us due to of any natural calamity/unforeseen circumstances, government intervention , road conditions
or other contingency Unbelievable Expeditions will issue trek voucher for the 85% amount The voucher can be redeemed for the same
trek or another trek Within the one year. (Year start from cancellation trek month)
2-If a trip must be delayed or the itinerary changed due to transportation delays, airline schedules, sickness, or other contingency for
which Unbelievable Expeditions or its agents cannot make provision the cost of delays and/or other changes are the responsibility of
the participant. Unbelievable Expeditions reserves the right to decline, or accept, any individual as a trip member for any reason
whatsoever.
3- In case you want to cancel your trek Cancellation charge are below
Booking Amount” i.e.25% of the Trek/Tour Fee is Non-Refundable at any stage.
Cancellation in between 26 days to 20 days to the start of the trek 50% refund in cash or voucher (The voucher can be redeemed for
the same trek or another trek within the one year)
Cancellation in between 19th days to 15th days to the start of the trek 25% refund in cash or voucher (The voucher can be redeemed
for the same trek or another trek within the one year)
Cancellation in and less then 14th days to the start of the trek – NO REFUND. Transfer your trek (same trek, same batch) to your
friend. No cash refund / No voucher issue
For weekend treks - Nag Tibba and Prashar Lake
Cancellations prior to 15 days from the start of the trek – 75% refund in cash or voucher (The voucher can be redeemed for the same
trek or another trek within the one year)
Cancellations prior to 10 days from the start of the trek 50% refund in cash or voucher (The voucher can be redeemed for the same trek
or another trek within the one year)
Cancellations less than 7 days from the start of the trek -- no refund. Transfer your trek (same trek, same batch) to your friend. No cash
refund / No voucher issue
Please note: Refunds will be processed within 10-13 working days from the date of
Cancellation. In case of refund, there will be a deduction of 5% (bank charges) from the total
Fee you have paid.

Cancellation Policy for HOME STAY / CAMPS / RAFFTING / DAY EVENT /
10% booking cost will charge will as a penalty on Cancellation
Cancellation Stage – 20 day before check –in / departure -10% booking cost will charge as a penalty
Cancellation Stage – 10 day before check –in / departure - 50% booking cost will charge as a penalty
Cancellation Stage – 7 day before check –in / departure - 75% booking cost will charge as a penalty
Cancellation Stage – 5 day before check –in / departure - 100% booking cost will charge as a penalty
Please note: Refunds will be processed within 10-13 working days from the date of
Cancellation. In case of refund, there will be a deduction of 5% (bank charges) from the total
Fee you have paid.

Join the UbEx Family

Call

+91 78386 05848 | +91 999-764-9762 | +91 817-166-5566 for More Details

